1966 FLORIDA CONSTITUTION REVISION COMMISSION PAPERS

SERIES 1

CRC TRANSCRIPTS

BOX 1

1. Table of Contents

DECLARATION OF RIGHTS
2. Section 2 - Basic Rights
3. Section 9 - Due Process
4. Section 12 - Searches and Seizures
5. Section 14 - Bail
6. Section 15 - Prosecution for Crimes - Juvenile Offenses
7. Section 17 - Excessive Punishment
8. Section 18 - Administrative Penalties
9. Section 19 - Costs
10. Section 22 - Trial by Jury
11. Section 23 - Sovereign Immunity

ARTICLE II - GENERAL PROVISIONS
12. Section 3(b) - Public Officers

ARTICLE III - LEGISLATURE
13. Section 3 - Sessions of Legislature
14. Section 4 - Quorum and Procedure
15. Section 5 - Investigations - Witnesses
16. Section 8 - Executive Approval and Veto
17. Section 10 - Special and Local Law
18. Section 11 - Prohibited Special and Local Law
19. Section 13 - Required General Law
20. Section 15 - Civil Service System
21. Section 16 - Terms and Qualifications of Legislature
22. Section 17 - Legislative Apportionment
23. Section 18 - Impeachment

ARTICLE IV - EXECUTIVE
24. Section 1 - Governor
25. Section 2 - Cabinet [1 of 2]
26. Section 2 - Cabinet [2 of 2]
27. Section 3 - Election of Governor and Cabinet
28. Section 4 - Executive Departments [1 of 2]
29. Section 4 - Executive Departments [2 of 2]
30. Section 5 - Suspensions - Filling Office During Suspension
31. Section 7 - Succession to Office of Governor
32. Section 8 - Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission
ARTICLE V - JUDICIARY
33. Amendment no. 23 by Judge Taylor (sec. 1-19)
34. Amendment no. 158 by Senator Mathews (sec. 1-14)
35. Select Committee Report
36. Section 1 - Courts [1 of 2]
37. Section 1 - Courts [2 of 2]
38. Section 2 - Administration - Practice and Procedure
39. Section 4 - Supreme Court
40. Section 5 - District Courts of Appeals
41. Section 6 - Circuit Courts
42. Section 8 - Magistrates Courts
43. Section 11 - Eligibility
44. Section 12 - Vacancies
45. Section 13 - Elections - Terms
46. Section 14 - Discipline - Retirement - Removal
47. Section 16 - Judicial Salaries
48. Section 17 - Grand Juries

ARTICLE VI - SUFFRAGE AND ELECTIONS
49. Section 2 - Electors

ARTICLE VII - LOCAL GOVERNMENT
50. Section 1 - Counties
51. Section 2 - Municipalities
52. Section 3 - Consolidation

ARTICLE VIII - FINANCE AND TAXATION
53. Amendment no. 26 (ad Valorem Tax)
54. Amendment no. 89 (Public Debts - Recognized)
55. Section 2 - Levy - Classification - Assessment
56. Section 3 - Motor Vehicles
57. Section 5 - Exemptions
58. Section 6 - Homestead Exemptions
59. Section 9 - Local Taxes
60. Section 11 - Pledging Credit
61. Section 12 - State Bonds and Revenue Bonds [1 of 5]
62. Section 12 - State Bonds and Revenue Bonds [2 of 5]
63. Section 12 - State Bonds and Revenue Bonds [3 of 5]
64. Section 12 - State Bonds and Revenue Bonds [4 of 5]
65. Section 12 - State Bonds and Revenue Bonds [5 of 5]

ARTICLE IX - EDUCATION
66. Section 4 - School Districts - School Boards

ARTICLE X
67. Section 2 - Militias
68. Section 4 - Coverture and Property
69. Section 5 - Eminent Domain [1 of 2]
70. Section 5 - Eminent Domain [2 of 2]

ARTICLE XI - AMENDMENTS
71. Section 2 - Revision Commission
72. Section 3 - Initiative
73. Section 5 - Amendment or Revision Election

ARTICLE XII - SCHEDULE
74. Section 9 - Public Debts Recognized
75. Section 10 - Bonds [1 of 5]
76. Section 10 - Bonds [2 of 5]
77. Section 10 - Bonds [3 of 5]
78. Section 10 - Bonds [4 of 5]
79. Section 10 - Bonds [5 of 5]
80. Section 11 - Judiciary
81. Section 14 - Consolidation and Home Rule
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SERIES 2

MINUTES - COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE HOUSE - CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION

BOX 1

1. July 31 and August 21, 1967 [1 of 3]
2. July 31 and August 21, 1967 [2 of 3]
3. July 31 and August 21, 1967 [3 of 3] (Includes index for all 3 volumes)
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SERIES 3

MISCELLANEOUS DOCUMENT COMPILATION OF CRC AND FLORIDA LEGISLATURE

BOX 1

***File folders may contain multiple copies of indicated material(s)***

1. Issues for State Constitution Revision - Constitution of 1885 - March 1966
2A. Preliminary Draft of Revised Constitution - June 30, 1966
3. Amendments to Proposed Revised Draft With Action Taken in Committees - November/December 1966
5. <MISSING>
5A. Revised Constitution - Proposed by Constitutional Revision Commission - January 1967
5B. HJR 3-XXX(67) (Printed)
6. Amendments Introduced to HJR 3-XXX(67) - Amendments 1-749
7. Amendments Introduced to SJR 2-XXX(67) and Index - Amendments 1-331; 15A-48A; 50A-82A
8. <MISSING>
8A. Amendments Passed to SJR 2-XXX(67) and SJR 2-XXXX(67) by Article
8B. Amendments Passed to SJR 2-XXX(67) and SJR 2-XXXX(67) by Number
9. Committee Substitute for SJR 2-XXXX(67) Engrossed
10. Senate Revised Constitution - July 28, 1967
11. Informally Engrossed House Constitution - August 1967
12. Informally Engrossed Senate Constitution - August 1967
13. Committee Amendments to HJR 3-XXX(67) - 5th and 6th Cents Gasoline Tax
14. Committee Amendments to Article VIII of HJR 3-XXX(67) - Finance and Taxation
15. Amendments to HJR 3-XXX(67) - Referred to Editorial Board
16. Ad Hoc Committee Reports to the Liaison Committee
17. HJR 3-XXXX(67) Engrossed - September 5, 1967
18. Committee Substitute for SJR 2-XXXX(67) Informally Engrossed - September 5, 1967
19. Draft of Constitution by House and Senate Style and Drafting Subcommittee - September 29, 1967
20. Interim Constitutional Revision Committee Memo Reflecting Changes Made Through October 17, 1967
22. Original Draft - Constitution - Style and Drafting Committee - December 11, 1967
23. House Joint Resolution 1-XX(68) "A"
24. House Joint Resolution 1-XX(68) Engrossed "A"
25. Conference Committee Amendment to HJR 1-XX(68) Passed Legislature - July 2, 1968 - "A"
26. House Joint Resolution 2-XX(68) "B" - Article V - Judiciary
27. <MISSING>
27A. Senate Joint Resolution 1-2X(68)
27B. Senate Joint Resolution 2-XX(68) "A" Engrossed
28. Senate Joint Resolution 4-XX(68)
29. Senate Joint Resolution 4-XX(68) "C" Showing Deletions and Additions <EMPTY>
30. Article VIII as Adopted by Conference Committee - July 2, 1968 "D"
31. Senate Joint Resolution 5-XX(68) - Article VIII (Local Government) Engrossed - June 27, 1968 "D" <EMPTY>
32. House Joint Resolution 5-XX(68) - (Withdraws HJR 100-X(68) - July 1968 "E"
<EMPTY>
34. Constitution Revision Commission Miscellaneous Material - 1967 <EMPTY>
35. Interim Constitution Revision Joint Committee Minutes - 1967-1968
36. Dates of Meetings of Interim Constitution Revision Committee - 1967-1968, etc.
37. Florida Constitution of 1885 With 1966 Amendments
38. HJR 3-XXXX(67) as it Differs From Committee Substitute for SJR 2-XXXX(67) - September 5, 1967
39. Committee Substitute for SJR 2-XXXX(67) as it Differs From HJR 3-XXXX(67) - September 5, 1967
40. Interim Constitutional Revision Commission Analysis Reflecting Changes Through 6-24-68 in House and Senate Resolutions of September 1967
41. Analysis of Differences Between House and Senate Engrossed Bills "A" (HJR 1-2X) Adopted June 26, 1968
42. Substantive Differences Between House and Senate Drafts, Including Article V - June 1968
43. Analysis of HJR 3-XX(68) - Article VI ( Suffrage and Elections) "C" Adopted June 27, 1968
44. Analysis HJR 4-XX(68) and SJR 5-XX(68) - Article VIII ( Local Government) Adopted June 28, 1968 "D"
45. Comparison of Basic Difference Between Constitution of 1885 and the Proposed Constitution - 1968
46. Comparison of Basic Difference Between Constitution of 1885 and the Constitution Adopted
47. Indexes to Constitutional Revision Material; Bibliography
48. 1968 Constitution and Proposed (January 7, 1967) Marked to Show Corresponding Sections